In Term 3 the Preps from Whitehorse Primary visited the National Art Gallery. They wrote about their experiences.

THE NATIONAL ART GALLERY

On Monday we went on the bus to the art gallery and we saw the musical pool and we saw the lion attacking the horse and the drawing wall and we saw the crazy animals and the catalogue selling and we saw the water fountain and we saw the painting of Rembrandt and we went outside for lunch and then we went back inside and we saw the redwood and we saw the bond painting and we saw the water wall and then we went back on the bus and I saw a very big water fountain on the way back to school and we wore track were it was homertime and the oil had worn orreday saw we wore lat for the oil and we hit a graaf of the art gallery.

THE NATIONAL ART GALLERY

I went to the Art gallery. I got there late. I saw a crazy animal musical pool in there. The lions closed to the great hall and on the roof there was calssy. Rembrandt did a self portrait. I loved the lion attacking the horse and I loved the fountain. Then I saw the water wall. I touched it. I didn’t get wet and I loved the flower painting.

THE NATIONAL ART GALLERY

I got to hop near the urs in the pool. I got to look at the little rod riding hood painting because it was so bold and bright.

THE NATIONAL ART GALLERY

The crazy animal art work was. Mine. I did a deer holding a horse tail on the shap body. In the great hall there were cifs on the ceiling. There were same fountain that had made in there.